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Business Protection

Partnership protection - own-life
policy in a business trust
This flowchart shows the process for setting up partnership protection on an own-life
basis in a business trust.
The information is based on our understanding of current legislation, taxation law and HM Revenue & Customs
(HMRC) practice, which may change.
Trusts establish legal rights and entitlements and might have material financial and tax implications for the settlor,
trustees and beneficiaries. Aegon UK isn’t authorised to provide legal advice, so you should take your own legal
advice before setting up a trust, to make sure that it meets your clients’ requirements. Our trusts have been drafted
for use by UK domiciled individuals.

Choose the appropriate option agreement for the type of cover being taken out. For critical illness protection,
use the single option. For life protection use the double option. The partners should then review the draft option
agreement with their solicitor to make sure that it meets their requirements.
Each partner takes out an own-life policy (usually written to their retirement date) to be held
under the business trust from the start. The benefit amount should equal the value of the insured person’s
interest in the partnership.

Tax treatment of policy payments

Tax treatment of claim proceeds

Policy payments should be equalised to protect
inheritance tax (IHT) effectiveness.

Claim proceeds paid to the trustees for the benefit of
the other partners.

No tax relief on policy payments regardless of
whether it’s the partnership or the partners
who pay. If the partnership pays, this is treated
as drawings. If the partners pay, it’s out of
post-tax income.

Usually no chargeable event on death or
critical illness.
Pre-owned assets tax charge – potential liability if the
settlor is a possible beneficiary under the trust.

Trust is subject to discretionary trust IHT regime.
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